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SURE STRIP PAINT REMOVER
Removes urethanes, epoxies, lacquers, primers, 
enamels, vinyls, var nishes, acrylics, shellac and 
polyesters.  Washing off with water leaves a clean 

film-free surface that is ready for refinishing. Product of 
Certified Coatings Products Co.
 1 Qt. .................P/N 09-05701 .................... .
 1 Gal. ................P/N 09-05710 .................... .
 5 Gal. ................P/N 09-05715 .................... .

PRIMERS – SOLVENTS - PAINT REMOVERS

CERTIFIED COATINGS MEK
Used to clean fabric prior to applying the first Poly-Brush 
coat. Also used to clean brushes, paint guns, etc.
Quart ............................P/N 09-13700 ............................
Gallon ...........................P/N 09-13800 ............................

CERTIFIED COATINGS ACETONE
Use to remove lacquer finishes, for cleanup after painting, 
and to soften lacquers or acrylics that have set up in spray 

guns or hoses. It has little effect on polyurethane 
which has cured in the lines.Use only virgin acetone 
as recovered acetone can damage virtually anything 
on which it is used.

 Quart .......... P/N 09-13200 ............ .
 Gallon ......... P/N 09-13300 ............ .

AIRCRAFT SPRUCE ACETONE
Use to remove lacquer finishes, for cleanup after painting, and to soften 
lacquers or acrylics that have set up in spray guns or hoses. It has 
little effect on polyurethane which has cured in the lines.Use only virgin 
acetone as recovered acetone can damage virtually anything on which 
it is used. Pint ..........P/N 01-01077 .................. 
 Quart .......P/N 01-01078 ..................
 Gallon ......P/N 01-01079 ..................

CERTIFIED COATINGS
TOLUENE (TOLUOL)

Can be used as a reducer for enamels, wing walk 
compound, zinc chromate primer, etc.

  Quart ............... P/N 09-14100....................... . 
  Gallon .............. P/N 09-14200....................... .

STEWART SYSTEMS EVERSHIELD 
CERAMIC SURFACE TREATMENT

An Easy-To-Apply Glass-Like Finish With Many Incredible 
Protective Properties For Almost Any Aircraft Surface.
In tests it resists blow-torch heat (yes, blow-torch flame) 
above 2000°F  It is impervious to virtually any chemical. 
It is excellent for hardness, flexibility, impact and scratch 
resistance, adhesion, and corrosion protection.

On any aircraft, EverShield has applications from nose cone to tail cone. 
Wiped on a prop, this incredible film sheds bugs, pebbles, salt spray, 
whatever. On an exhaust, it seals the metal from corrosion and by refrac-
tion reduces heat transmissions to cowling and elsewhere. On leading 
edges bugs slide off. Over the entire plane, the slick surface fortifies the 
boundary layer, reduces drag.
It is non-hazardous (like all SS products). Cleans up with water (or 
solvents). Grips most any surface, from stainless steel, to plexiglass, to 
paint.  EverShield is a true breakthrough miracle coating. There’s noth-
ing comparable available. Once you use it you’ll continue to find a myriad 
of applications. Better give it a try soon.
STEWART SYSTEMS EVERSHIELD is a two-component, ceramic 
clearcoat/chemical treatment system designed for Original Equipment 
Manufacturers (OEM) to protect the substrate over which it is applied 
from corrosion and oxidation. Will not yellow, chip, crack, or peel. If 
gouged or damaged, the finish will not experience creepage and is 
repairable. A low VOC and EPA compliant coating. Considered non-
hazardous by EPA definitions and does not contain lead or chromates.  
Please follow local and state regulations in the proper use and disposal 
of this product.

Kit Curing Rinse
Size Part No. Price Size Part No. Price
2 oz. 09-00465 . 2 oz. 09-00476 .
4 oz. 09-00466 . 4 oz. 09-00484 .
8 oz. 09-00467 . 8 oz. 09-00485 .
Quart 09-00468 . Pint 09-00486 .
Gallon 09-00469 . Quart 09-00487 .

Gallon 09-00488 .

STEWART SYSTEMS 
ALUMINUM ETCH / CLEANER

EkoEtch Aluminum Etch is a concentrated combination acid 
based detergent and degreaser. EkoEtch removes scale, corro-
sion, light oil, processing fluids and brightens aluminum. EkoEtch 
is non-hazardous, water reducible and non-flammable. Use 
EkoEtch to prepare both old and new aluminum surfaces before 
applying Stewart Systems Primer/ Sealers.
 P/N 09-00473..........................

STEWART SYSTEMS PRIMER / SEALER
A high quality, single component primer. Performance is equal 
or superior to that of single component solvent based primers. 
Primer/Sealer offers good coverage, excellent durability, and 
ease of application, as well as being a low VOC and EPA 
compliant coating. Our primer sealer can be custom made as 
a high build product enabling you to fill small imperfections 

and pin holes on composite surfaces. For use on aluminum, steel and 
composite sufaces. Quart ................P/N 09-00464 ......................
 Gallon ...............P/N 09-00481 ......................

X-IT CARBON REMOVER & CLEANER
X-IT™ Carbon Remover & Cleaner from Pantheon Chemical 
is a revolutionary aerospace chemistry powerful enough 
for difficult cleaning applications, but safe enough for daily 
routine aircraft cleaning & maintenance. X-IT™ Carbon 
Remover & Cleaner is safe on all surfaces (rubber, plas-
tic, metal, painted or unpainted) & quickly removes heavy 
carbon, dirt, grease, grime and oil. X-IT™ Carbon Remover 
& Cleaner is non-toxic, non-corrosive, nonhazardous, odor-
less, and aqueous-based.
32oz. spray bottle ......................... P/N 09-00768 ............... .
Carb Cleaner &Remover Gal........ P/N 09-00769 ............... .
Carb Cleaner &Remover 5 Gal .... P/N 09-00770 ............... .
Carb Cleaner &Remover 55 Gal .. P/N 09-00771 ............... .

FABRIC REJUVENATORS
A blend of deep cutting solvents which penetrates the dope finish and 
restores some of the original flexibility. Use on old fabric in fair condition. 
Do not use on weak or rotted fabric. Specify type of finish. Rejuvenator 
Type Certified Coatings Nitrate Rejuvenator Butyrate Rejuvenator Stits 
Poly-Fiber RJ-1200

1 Gallon 5 Gallon 1 Quart
Part No. Price Part No. Price Part No. Price
09-22500 . 09-22600 . 09-01263 .
09-22700 . 09-22800 . 09-01264 .
09-05300 .

STEWART SYSTEMS WATERBASE 
STEEL CONVERSION COATING

A water-based product that eliminates rust by accomplishing two 
functions at the same time. First, rust is converted to ferric iron, 
a black organic compound. Second, a coating of clear acrylic is 
formed over the coated area. The surface that remains after the 
transformation can be either left black or coated with Stewart 

Systems wide range of products for the desired outcome. Product tests 
have shown that SS Conversion Coat has extended the life of equip-
ment or products for several more years after probable replacement. SS 
Conversion Coat can be used on all rusted surfaces.
 P/N 09-00482..........................

TOP PAINT STRIPPERS
top paint stripper (pro)® - 5000-B (Brush/Spray type)  
TOP Paint Stripper (Pro) 5000-B has been specially formu-
lated for aircraft and marine applications. Removes epoxy 
and polyurethane from metal surfaces. Also removes var-
nish, baked varnish, lacquer, baked enamel and baked urea 
alkyd coatings, phosphate & chromate coatings. Concentra-

tion: Use full strength, as received. Note: 55 Gallon drums are stripped 
shipped direct for customer from factory in Canada.

Size Part No. Price
1 Gal Can 09-02142 .
5 Gal Pail 09-02143 .

55 Gal Drum 09-02144 .
top paint stripper® - EF 6600-B (Brush/Spray type) 
Environmentally Advantaged TOP Paint Stripper 6600-B has 
been specially formulated for aircraft and marine applications. 
* Boeing Certified (D6-17487) * No Methylene chloride, No 
Phenols, No Chromates, no chlorinated solvents     * PH neu-
tral * Low odor * High Flashpoint; non-flammable * No heat 

needed * Ideal for removing multiple layers of paint * Easily rinsed from 
parts with either steam or high pressure water. Note: 55 Gallon drums 
are stripped shipped direct for customer from factory in Canada. 

Size Part Number Price
1 Gal Can 09-02139 .
5 Gal Pail 09-02140 .

55 Gal Drum 09-02141 . 


